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1 In 1954, what important event is considered 
a major cause of the Vietnam War? 

 Circle the answer letter.

a. the My Lai Massacre         

b. Ho Chi Minh takes control  
of North Vietnam          

c. France loses colonial control of Saigon      

3 Which of the following men 
stepped down from being the 
emperor of Vietnam in 1946?

a. Ho Chi Minh       

b. Duc Tho       

c. Bao Dai 

8 Write the name of the herbicide that was 
frequently used as a weapon during the 
Vietnam War.  

10  Fill in the blank.

  Today, the capital of  
 Vietnam is located in 

  ___________.     

4 The 17th parallel, a line dividing North 
and South Vietnam, was established 
during _______. 

a. the Battle of Dien Bien Phu        

b. the Geneva Convention        

c. the My Lai Massacre 

9 Students who were shot at the Kent 
State Massacre were protesting which 
of the following actions taken by Nixon?  

a. war aid given to North  
Vietnam in 1972        

b. the forced military draft       

c. the American invasion of Cambodia      

2 The Vietnam War took place during which 
of the following wars?

a. World War II         

b. the Cold War            

c. the Korean War   

7 What is the DMZ? 

a. the demilitarized area surrounding 
the divide in Vietnam         

b. the nickname given to the military 
draft     

c. the organization to provide military 
assistance to South Vietnam 

6 After Ho Chi Minh died, which leader 
took over control of the Democratic 
Republic of Vietnam?

a. Le Duan        

b. Ngo Dinh Diem        

c. Bao Dai  

d. Duc Tho
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5 The United States’ involvement in Vietnam 
was initially in support of the _______. 

a. Chinese        

b. Soviets         

c. French 

d. Koreans

NAVY
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1 In 1954, what important event is considered 
a major cause of the Vietnam War? 

 Circle the answer letter.

a. the My Lai Massacre         

b. Ho Chi Minh takes control  
of North Vietnam          

c. France loses colonial control of Saigon      

3 Which of the following men 
stepped down from being the 
emperor of Vietnam in 1946?

a. Ho Chi Minh       

b. Duc Tho       

c. Bao Dai 

8 Write the name of the herbicide that was 
frequently used as a weapon during the 
Vietnam War.  

10  Fill in the blank.

  Today, the capital of  
 Vietnam is located in 

  ___________.     

4 The 17th parallel, a line dividing North 
and South Vietnam, was established 
during _______. 

a. the Battle of Dien Bien Phu        

b. the Geneva Convention        

c. the My Lai Massacre 

9 Students who were shot at the Kent 
State Massacre were protesting which 
of the following actions taken by Nixon?  

a. war aid given to North  
Vietnam in 1972        

b. the forced military draft       

c. the American invasion of Cambodia      

2 The Vietnam War took place during which 
of the following wars?

a. World War II         

b. the Cold War            

c. the Korean War   

7 What is the DMZ? 

a. the demilitarized area surrounding 
the divide in Vietnam         

b. the nickname given to the military 
draft     

c. the organization to provide military 
assistance to South Vietnam 

6 After Ho Chi Minh died, which leader 
took over control of the Democratic 
Republic of Vietnam?

a. Le Duan        

b. Ngo Dinh Diem        

c. Bao Dai  

d. Duc Tho
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5 The United States’ involvement in Vietnam 
was initially in support of the _______. 

a. Chinese        

b. Soviets         

c. French 

d. Koreans

NAVY

Hanoi     

agent orange      
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